### VISION SCREENINGS

The vision screenings are complete. If you receive a referral letter regarding your child’s difficulty with vision following our annual screening, please return the form to advise us of the follow-up action, and your physician’s findings and recommendations. These complete reports are required to document that appropriate follow-up was completed for any vision problem that may affect your child’s education. A copy of the evaluation is required for the record. If you need assistance in obtaining care please contact Laura Lux, your School Public Health Nurse, at lelux@fcps.edu or 703-704-6093. The hearing letters will go out in several weeks following some pending rescreening.

### YEARBOOK COVER CONTEST

Island Creek Elementary will be having a Yearbook Cover contest. Students who are interested in entering this year’s cover contest should submit their original artwork (no computer graphics will be accepted) on 8 1/2 X 11 unlined paper. The drawing should be aligned vertically on the page. No pencil please—we need color!! Entries should be turned into the office no later than November 11th. HAVE FUN!

Note: Entries submitted on lined paper, drawn in pencil, computer generated artwork or entries submitted on incorrectly sized paper will not be used.